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Gilean Douglas

SUMMER SOLITUDE

J

u L Y I S A close and sultry month in the Cascades. 1\1y valley has lost the vitality of spring and early summer. The
songs of thrush. wren. sparrow warbler. grosbeak. and phoe..
be have a dreamy quality, and the river. shrinking between its
banks day by day. is only a sleepy murmuring. The moss is brown
on the great boulders beside the Teal. but still green in the recesses of the wood where the sun strikes only in narrow shafts between the trunks of the tall evergreens. Bushes meet across the
trail with thimbleberries. black currants, red and blue huckleberries ripening on them, while along the ground the Oregon
grapes are beginning to show their first blue tinge. The signs of
bear. deer and sly coyote are on every path, and the great homed
owl hoots through silver nights which are clear from slim crescent
to last quarter. But best of all to me is the prodigality of sun in.
open places. I can never- have enough of it. I stay outside almost
every moment of every day, soaking the delicious warmth and
light into my body and mind against those months of darkness
when the sun is only brightness remembered.
All the trees i.n this district are good l\fohammedans: fanatical196
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1y5O, for they make not only thecQStoroary obeisance but remain _
.bowing to the ,east day and night. One of tbeflrst things ont
notices when walking along the river isbQW the treetops bend
away from the prev:rlling west wind. \Vben the clouds come rid. ing low and da!k along the crest of Fireweed hfountain there is
no doubt that a spell of-bad weather is on the way. Just at thecabin, however, there is a frequent little br=efrom the south:
warm in winter, but ~ool nowftom passing Qver mountainlields
of snow.
Bathing in these mountain streams must berestticted to summer, but walki~g is good at any season. In spring the(e are trips
for exploration of nests and buds, in summer for fiowersand ber·
ries, in winter for cones and paw prints-and aU for beauty. It is
difficult to have small thoughts when walking along.a tratlwhich
was a river bed thousands of years ago, with the stumps of big
trees on either side .and the other young conifers. almost as large
standing upright and vital. Cougar 1\fpuntain-rises three thousand feet above me. Once it was four thollsand feet .higher and
coated with ke. Pex:haps there is still hope for our sharp corners
and glacial intolerance.
I am sure, however, that I would not have cared as much for
that universal morning asI do for'the July dawns which tap at
my window now. There would have been no thrush in it, ,no pale
pink twinftower, no tall, evergreenS for shade and delight; but
only hot winds and titanic downpours of rain with lava underfoot and a great sun and moon ~oving across a storm-wracked
sky with earthquakes below them. The most severe Climate of this
present world would be mild and beneficent in compariSonbut now there are the earthquakes of war, the storms of pestnence~
the killing winds of famine which go on not only undiminished
but increased by Civilization. \Ve save with one hand and destroy
with the other. \Ve seem able to change everything but ourselves.
But that we can change, I kn()w. \\Then I consider the pe1'S()n I
. was when I first came to these mountains I know that something
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like a miracle has taken place. N~w I am, though far from what I
hope to· be, capable of living with nature unashamed. I can go
with a clear heart along any trail, feeling kinship with everything
that surrounds me. How one feels ~is kinship does not matter,
but it is of the utmost importance that one does feel it.
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I remember when I first came here. The mountains made me
feel so small and when night fell the forests seemed to threaten
me 'Yith tIleir greater darkness. Here was I, one little human in
all this immensity of hilled and timbered space; no neighbor for
over three miles, no village for thirty, no town for more than a
hundred. l\fountains, rivers and forests were not strangers to me
for I had seen them in almost every state and province of North
America and in Hawaii, Europe and way places, but always surrounded by people and with cities everywhere. So now all this,
to live in for my lifetime if all went well, seemed more than I
could bear. I did not realize that I was like a starving man who
bad suddenly been given more than his stomach could tolerate;
like someone whose body had become so inured to poison that
purity revolted it. I thought: first I must cleanse myself, then I
must renew. Then and not until then could I look my mountains
calmly in the face and know that the kingdom of heaven was indeed within me-if I would only let it be.
How could it be othenvise when there is so much beauty everywhere on these July days? In the small blue flowers of pea vine
and the green-white blossoms of the round-leaved orchis; in the
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lilting cadences of the hidden warbling vireo and the ~1ive-white
flash <?f a Thtailrsfiycatcher. As I sit writing in the -le*ning
warmth of the early evening sun, the seldom-heard lovely song
of the varied thrush com~ drifting on the air and, a little later,
the characteriStic melody ~f Townsend's solitaire. This elusive
singer of the mountains usually frequents higher places and for
a long time I was not ev~aware that he was an inhabitant of
these particular ~lls. I have never met him, but 1 would like to.
He and I _have much in -common for we both prefer the solitary
life and find great happiness in it.
The tanguidnessof full su~meris on my valley and on me. I
sit back in my chopping-block chair and let my gaze go slowly
from mountain to forest and back to mountain again. ·The perfume of stock and carnation drifts across my garden where the
drone of bees has lessened. The river murmurs drowsily to itself
and a cooler wind drifts down from the uplands. RoSe and saffron
begin to tint the clouds above Fireweed, and the blue of the sky
changes again and yet again. Then the first stat is hung"in a fir
tree near the Teal and the night-scent of earth is sharp in my nostrils. 'Vllen I get up to go into the house I do not even ripple this
great pool of solitude and peace which is
world.

my
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